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year around, An ahtinUanee
of water. Excellent wlicxilj.
SIERRA COUNTY SEAT. P, J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor. OFFICIAL PAPER OF COUNTY.
PE VOTED TO THE MIXIXU. KAXCII. MKUCANTIfcK AND UKNKUAL INDI STKIAL INTKliKHTF (MU'XTV.
'Volume X.No. 553 HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M.. FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1S92 I HREE Dollars 'Pfr Yfi
IT" W. PAHKKR.i THE CAUIZO MOUNTAINS ment, others from the same
trict may bo substituted, at
X . Attorney at Law and Solicitor in
f'lianrery.
Hillsborough, New Mcgtice.
. Wi,protico in all the coatU of theTer-'n211f- y'
.rromP attention tfiveu to all
entrusted to my ears
WORTHLESS.
Albuquerque Democrat.
Tho Democrat has received
through tbe courtesy at Hon. An- -
tonia Josepb.a copy of tbe letter of
Levi Strauss & Co's
clchratcd.oppcr'lVcted
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PAMTS
The only kind made by white labor
discretion of this committee.
All drills used by the double
handod teams shall be of eeven-eight- s
steel in weight.
Each team or man mut furnish
their own drills and hammers.
All work shall be straight up and
down holes and in granite blocks.
B. ELLIOTT,
At torn)- a! T,aw,
'HillHhorotigli, N.
tend upwarily toward the oover of
the sluice, but terminate short of
it, leaving a space above, and a
series of amalgamating plates are
placed above these other plates,
extending along the top of the
sluice, while the lower portion
extends dowpward across the sluice,
and along the bottom of tbe sluice
is another Heries of plates. The
tailings, or pulp, after passing into
tho sluice, meet the first inclined
plate, are checked in their rapid
flow, and directly upwardly and
M.
uniform in character, to bo provided
by the Fair association.
The time for drilling shall be
MARK
it (
t
i ;
i:it '
July 2 addressed to tbe secretary
of the interior by R. V. Belt, act-
ing commissioner of Indian affairs,
showing tbe work of the commis-
sion appointed to ezatniue the
part of tbe Navajo reservation cov-
ered by the Carizo mountains, and
the conclusion it had reached as to
the advisability of negotiating with
the Navajos for its purchase. The
letter is a very long one and The
Democrat has ouly space for a
brief summary of it. Tbe Carizo
mountains, lying inthis territory,
limited to 15 minutes, and two
None Genuine without our Trade Mark.ouiwanny against
the upper side
of the other copper plate. At this
point, in trying to pass around tli6
upper end of the plate, a whirl or
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
James s. jeldeh,
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NKVV MEXICO.
J. E. SMITH,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
notary Public.
HiIIslorough, - New.mexico.
F.C. MARTSOLF,
Jluildcr and extractor
HILLSBOltOl'GH. N. M.
Jobbing done.
JAMES ADAMS,
Soot and Shoemaker,
eddy is created, throwing the gold-
en particles in perfect contact with
teams and two single men ehnll
work at a time.
In case of tie, the winner shall
bo decided by again drilling, as
may lie decided by the judgeH.
Any contestant who shell violate
any of the rules, or refuse to obey
any instructions of judges shall
forfeit all right to contest or to
receive any prfac.
These rules are subject to change
by the drilling committee.
were supposed to be very rich iri
precious minerals, and it was for
the plates. Now York Financial
and Mining Record.
THE TWENTY-MILLIO- DOL-
LAR TRAIN,
Eom Now J'ork 1'rei.a.
are .entitled to credit. Iu conse-
quence, the following statement
Uitidu by him iu attpeecli at Council
D luffs, Iowa, on Thursday last, is
interesting, as showing the position
this reason that their purchase was
desired. Tbe commission to
the mountains, accompanied
by geologists and trained prospec-
tors, assembled at Fort WiBgste
on Mny 10th, last, and on May 19th
commenced the work of prospect
ing tbe mountains to determine
L Tho tournament will embrace
Opposite the Postftffiice,
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M.
The undertaking of the railway
postul Bervice to transport safely
$20,000,000 in gold from the Sub-Treasur- y
in San Franciso to the
Sub-Treasur- y
,iu Kew York has
been successfully accomplished,
the vast treasure now being locked
up in the massive vaults in Wall
s trod.
mitted to be present in camp be-
cause their barking would expose
the camp to surprise. Iiy a wily aud
savagu foe, but now that all danger
from wandering Indian bauds upoa
the war path has passed the ad-
dition of one or more first class
watch dogs is a precautionary
measure that should be adopted by
all those who may be called upou
to camp out. The extermination
of the coyote and tho skunk should
also bo a feature of tho government
of every camp aud ranch iu tbe
south west, to decrease the chances
of loss of valuable lives and also
to prevent tho increased loss of
cattle aud sheep.
of the party on silver coinage. He
said: "Freo coinage of silver
wnuld uive the silver producers of
the country the profit of coinage
which now goes iuto the treasury
of the couutry for the benefit of all
the people, Aaiust this giving to
the producer, tho Republican party,
has sot itself."
their mineral value. The work
woh thoroughly done, and the fol-
lowing letter shows the result:
"The commissioners report thatI'RANK I. (HV,I, . fl.
U1LLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
contests for three, or more if
successive days, commenc-
ing Septembor 12 at 2 o'clock p.
m-
- G. L. Drooks, Prest- -
A. Smith, Secretary.
The last American initios that
have come to the surface on the
London market are the Gold Range,
about 12 miles from Lordsburg,
Grant county, New Mexico. Mr.
George Attwood, a London min-
ing engineer reports on them. He
says they are freo milling Hold
ores, and that be assayed samples
from th)tn and found their avei-ag- e
value to bo 4 ozs. gold per ton.
(Oliie, Mourn 2 to 4 p. in. and 7 to'J p. in
A NEW DANGER IN THE
the geological conauioii3 were
found to be extremely unfavorable
for ' he probable occurrence of ores
ofhe precious tuetnls; that sand--
stone forms the miss of mountains
which aro traversed 'here and there
Tlie shipment was the largest of
the kind ever attempted for any-
thing like the distance involved'
and the precautions taken for its
safe transport wete of au extraor-
dinary churacfor, making robbery
practically out of the question.
The treasure cars themselves werej
of steel and supposed to be bomb!
........
y dikes of eruptive rock of vary
C. L. EIMrxiON,
PHYSICIAN AN3 SURGEON.
Kingston, N. M.
fWW'ill antiwer all ul dav i
ing character; that in .the vicinity
o f these dikes the sandstone has
been changed and altered, showiug
SOUTHWEST.
J'roni t lie El Putin Hullion.
Years ago when the writer first
entered New Mexico, before the
Santa Fe Railway had penettated
through the IUton Mountains, and
hen El Paso was a little village
called Franklin, it was tho boast
of old timers that hydrophobia
was unknown iu the south west,
save when the frontiers man was
exposed to the bite of the skunk.
In fact the latter auimal was more
dreaded by the knowing ones than
the Apaches, for the latter could be
ijiulit. Otlice at Jr. V,jliaui't old oflice some small bodies of specular and
allied ores of iron, which, however,
carry no pppreciable values of theA. H. WHITMER.
D-
-
D. S-
-
Among tho many .strange
specimens sent to ns from time
to time, is a iine .piece of semi,
opal, showing ' metallic gold,
which is reported to' have been
extracted from a gold mine in
Idaho, 300 feet below the sur-
face. Iu the same vein charcoal
is said to have been found, and
the question is naked whether
such a thiug was ever found be-
fore. Charcoal has been fouud
previous metals; that small amounts
F.RICK AND HIS TUNNEL.
Riick Potneroy is understood to
have transferred tha control of the
Atlantic ami Pacific tunnel to Bos-
ton men, who have begun a vigor-
ous campaign among tho 4 New
Euglandets, with reported good
success. Agents ara said to be
Pentintrv in all its branches, f'.iiecial of copper and iron pyrites were
attention (fiven to;ri;wp and bridge work
proot. nana nuuui'bu anu more
trusty guarifs were aboard the
train, csch armed to the teeth, and
arrangements had Iwen made
whereby the authorities-o- f tho
postal service were informed by
telegraph of ftbe location of the
train every quarter or 1ialf hour
of the total time consumed iu tho
journey.
It devolved ispon the Post
Office Department to furnish safe
tfold plate, etc. found,
but not in workable bodies,
or in veius that could be traced;
that no lead ores were found; thatN. Mlilii.i.aMisouQH, -
avoided by taking precautions andit does not-eebi- probable that any
canvassing iNew IMiglKiid townstrue fissure veins exist in the for the sale of stock, about as ped
dlers canvass. We haven't yetmountains referred to; that they
obtained tho opinion of each indi seen the advertisements of .the new
vidual member ofjtbe party who hadittOO ! company, nor the "write up" of the
scheme in the Boston Herald,
iu one liilpin county, Colorado,
vein, and with it were a large
nunibor of apparently water worn
boulders. They were about '300
teet from the surface, and have
been pointed to as proof of the
existence of a g figure.
In the old Ni Wot property on
the Columbia vein, at ward, Colo-
rado, we have seen geodea of
quartz, looking exactly like granite
boulders. The cavity crystals
transport for the go.d, and its
custody was entrusted to some of
the most faithful employes at
Washington. Tha train was in
charge of Capt. James E. White
by being prudent, but the solitary
camper was ever exposed to the
deadly bite of ,the. hydrophobia
skunk, when unconscious of dan-
ger while slumbering after a day's
journey over the mesa.
Of recent years a new d anger has
been added to a life upon the
plains from the attack of the
bolder coyote or wild dog of the
plains. Under normal circum
examined the Carizo mountain
region, and that geologists, scient-
ists and prospectors alike concur
which Tom lverwin was sent out
W. M. WILLIAMS, Prop. to do, so we don't know whether
red in the conclusion that thereFirst-clas- s tin work ot every ttia representations made are aswere no surface appearances ofdescription ,done. nntruq as those made by Prick or
of Uie railway service, with 57
assistants.
The train consisted of five cars,
valuable mineral deposits and that not. rew schemes were everjOrdera by mail promptly attended the region was barren of metallicto.
one private car directly behindwealth and worthless for mining
offered to the public with a strong-
er support of untruths. For a
Jong while it was worked purely as
the engine, where, through the
stances the coyote is a cowardly
auimal. The writer has seen a
hundred or more formed iu a circle
purposes.The Eric Saloon, In order to verify their conclus
ions the commissioners had the
observation end a guard was
kept day and night over the
engineer and fireman; one mail
and three express cars. In each
around his camp-fir- e without mis-
givings; iu fact in those days aspecimen rocks secured in the Carjfennosa, N. M, izo mountains assayed in Los coyote attracted no mote attention
than a jack rabbit does now. Putcar was an ollicer ot the railwayAngeles, and the result in all casesA FULL STOCK OF THE
a mining project, and when that
begun to grow stale it was assisted
by a host of lies about its being a
railway, tunnel, and that all the
companies would want to use it as
the only possible means of getting
into a rich and virgin empire west
of the mountains. Every word of
the kind was false. Every prac-
ticable route into the country
mail service and ten guards,BEST LIQUQRS AND
CIGARS.. each of whom carried a Colt
showed either no precious metals
or at best but traces thereof, prov-
ing that tbe ores from this section
due to some fact unknown to the
writer, ff late years coyotes have
been freijnently known in the southrevolver ond a carbine.
SSefCall in and talk free and west to attack travelers iu broadThe $20,000,000 was packed iufrom which so much was expected
are worthless. For this reason theunlimited iilver coinage with jug)urll. Home product a specialty. wooden boxes sealed and regis day light or to sneak upon them
commissioners did not enter into when wrapped up in their blankets6poken of is already claimed by
were quartz, except in one case
where they appeared to bo fluor-
spar. TLe peculiarity about them
was thoir boulder-lik- e form.
Another rather unusual thing
about this propei ty was the dis-
covery of a large body of pretty
pure limestone, in the vein at a
depth of about 400 feet. Theveiu
is a contact botweeu a porphyry
dyke aud granite, aud (here ia no
sedimentary limestone within a
dozen miles of the place. Nor-i-
the gangue noticeable for contain-
ing lime. It is the ordinary quarts
gangue of an iron copper pyrites
ore. Put this deposit of liuieatone.
was so large and pure that it was
mined and used is rlux iu the matte
sniblter furnace ou the property.
Denver Mining Industry.
DOWN TO THEIR DEATH.
Hungry prospectors caused the
loss of 3(1 head of fiue cattle
aud the deaths of two cowboys,
near Pannock Butte, Idaho. The
proapoctors, who aro now under
arrefet, attempted lo capture astray
negotiations with the Navajos for
tered ana equally divided among
the four cars. The( guards slept
upou thesa boxes and not for a railway companies,
and partiallythe purchase of the Carizo moun graded, or completed and iu operatains, and the whole business is as
a. S. STAWDISH,
LAKE VALLEY, N,
IT, Ition. The truth about this tunnelsingle moment wera they left
unguarded.dead as Hector. is tli it iU cost is enormous, and
while it may open good mines,
there is no probability of it ever
in oruer to increase cue saving
at night resting unsuspicious of
danger- - Fve deaths occurred last
year in New Mexico from this
cause, one of them near Albuquer-
que in the vicinity of Hell Canon.
Lieut, Pnttou Davis, general
manager of the Corrulitos Co., of
Chihuahua Mexico, upon Saturday
informed the writer of three fresh
cfcses, one of the death of the sou
of Bishop Wm Derby Johnson of
Deming, New Mexico, the fatal in
of gold in tha ordinary operations
paying an interest on the investof mining, an apparatus has been
ment. As a business enterprise itdevised by which barriers or im
ROCK DRILLING CONTEST
AT THE TERRITORIAL
FAIR, 1892-C- .
O'Conor Roberts, Snp't.
Tbe prizes offered are:
For double-hande- d drilling, first
prize, 100; second prize, silver
can be compared to the erectionpediments are formed in tho coursa
ot a million dollar nouso as a
retail fruit aud peanut stand. The
of tbe pulp, causing a whirling or
eddying of the flowing material,
New 0oods of ayery kind pertaiu-- '.
tag to tbe drug Iwsiness.
PRESCRIPTIONS
.
Carefully compounded by a Regis--;
tered Pharmacist.
J. G. PIEMMONS,
universal opinion in Colorado isvery advdfatageoua for tha catching
of tha precious particles. Tha tail
medal.
For single hauded drilling, first
prie, $50; second prize, silverings with water ara passed from
cident having occurred near Ascen-cio- u
Mexico, Of (he othor two tbe
Lieutenaot had just been informed
by oue of the victims in person
who had beeu bitten when asleep
at the Hacienda ol Corralitos
the foftd chute into a hopper and medal .
fall through a screen on to an There will be no entrance fee
Each miuing district in Newamalgamating plate, where soma
of the gold is caught; the sluice isDealer in Mexico and Arizona shall be entitl
ed to send three teams to thesat at an angle of about forty-fiv- e
that it was started by Prick Potn-
eroy as a stock dealing and swind-
ling scheme, and has been conduct-
ed as such from its birth. Every
other thing which Prick touched
in Colora.io was a fake, and they
had about as much or more merit
than this one. Denver Mining
Industry.
Certainly no one will question
the fact that Major McKiuley is a
respreseDtative of the Republican
party, and that his declarations
about what the policy of the ptrty
calf, which ran iuto the herd. Tbe
prospectors tried to' cut out the
calf. A stampede resulted. Tbe
cattle ran toward the brink of a
cliff. Two cowboys, Jerome Was-so- n
and Daniel Hancock, suc-
ceeded in getting iu front of the
herd and attempted to bring the
animals to a standstill. Their
horrified companions saw them
swept off the cliff as the maddened
animals, unable to stop, rushed
over. Three hundred and suty-on-e
cattle were forced off the diff
and fell seventy-nin- e feet. The
bodies of ' the two cowboy were
found dreadfully mangled.
contest; also three single banded
They were two brothers, one hav-
ing died of the effects of a bite in
the head.the remaining one having
arrived in person in El Paso seek-
ing medical attendance. Pros- -
GENERAL degrees,
within this Aeing a series
of oopper plates which extend
across the sluice transversely and
drillers.
AH entries must be made at
leat five days prior to the first day
of the tournament. In case of the
meet its bot torn at an angle, andMERCHANDISE, pectors and parties iu camp will
have to take greater precautions
in the future. During Indian
on aooount- - of tha inclination of
tha sluice, are approximately on a inability of any of the contestants
H. M, horizontal plane. Tha plates ex to be present daring the tsurna- -Hermosa, troubles, dogs were seldom par
J
oSilver is going lower aad lower, or
FRIDAY, Al'GCST 19, 1K9.'.
i (01 mat ion of the iiniiciul output of tlie
county froift ita t i;iiiuini to the preaeut
fiuie- he jshow ing thin made will be 1
iiiipotlii- - affi.-c-t wid ia deaiirned o le
oaed 11 connection with cur exUihiU
Thia information, embodied In a oonciae
and oll arranged riresentmeiil of tlie
reaouroea and ectent of the 11 lack IUni;o
country and of Merra county in enjieciul,
should tie at once preaenlvd to the
authoritiea of the Miaaouri Pavilic and of
thaltonverA Kiotirande railroad aya-tem-
The latter roul U already at Santa l e,
within hy direct route two hundred inilea
of thia place ; of the Miaaouri t'aciflc it ia
atated that byil Juij: into New Mexico
wijl aoon coinmence with California aa
objective point. So little hai thin
country heen advertieel or even doacrib-- d
that it ia probably unknown t9 the
ofllcialM of either of the roada mentioned .
The Denver & lUo Grande ha been the
making of the mining camps of Colorado
inch boards or two inch plank
firmly nailed up and down on the
outBide at sufficient intervals (say
3 feet) and ".boxing" the corners
to prevent warping or springing
of the slabs and give it necessary
solidity to build to. This moans
will leave the inside representing
a typical log cabin instead of a
board shanty. Secondly, the
covering to be made of average
poles; these should be covered with
gunnysack and a layer of sand,
over which a light dusting of glit-
tering mineral broken sufficiently
fine to aid in effect and at the same
time represent a dirt roof.
Many cabins are built of logs
(the roughest specimens generally
are) with bark left on. Jhis if
optional and for sake of cleanliness
1 would suggest stripping of both
slabs and poles. Should we have
to make this at home Rnd forward
as a part of our exhibit, it can be
made here (framed) already for
erecting and little expense be
incurred. In the event of the
Territorial Com mi Wee making pro
ing ore enough to keep both the
smelter and tho company's twenty
stamp mill in fall operation.
The Iron King mine, at Kings-to- n,
is supplying our smelter with
the needed avount of manganeae
fluxing ore.
J. W, Johnson, formerly of
Kingston, baa taken a conUact to
drive one hundred feet of incline
tunnel, on the Barnia mine, for
Wrigley & Co,
The Trojan, a claim on the Carr
bonnte belt haying an outcrop of
manganese, was sold thia week to
the Bra el tar people by Ed. Strick-
land and Steve Macy.
Max. Kabler and T. C. Long are
improving their Carbonate belt
claijns.
Hillsboro ia fo be favored with
another patent gold amalgamating
and concentrating mill, for which
much is claimed. The tiial and
success of the Crawford mill has
stimulated the attention of capi-
talists to this promising field and
a l'uoblo syndicate will now pro-
ceed to erect a large mill on the
Animas river. The rapid develop.
The Hilleboro Mercantile Com-
pany has made arrangements with
an Eastern Crcuunery for a supply
of the delicious Black Diamond
Creamery butter, of which the
store now has a supply on hand.
Parents who have young children will
be interested in the experience of Mr,
Alex Moir, a prominent druggist of Britt,
Iowa. He says : "Puring the summer
of 1882, my little girl, two years of age,
was taken seriously ill with summer
complaint so common to children of
that age. After being treated by a
physician and getting no better, I took
from my shelves a bottle of Chain bar-Iai- n's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. She felt relieved after the
first dose, and in three days was entirely
well." For sale hy C. C. Miller, Drug-
gist.
Every family should be provided with
some reliable medicine for bowel com
plaints. A fair trial will convince any
one thaf Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy i without an
equal ; besides it is pleasant to take. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by C. C.
Miller, Druggist.
For boots and shoes for men,
boys and women, go to the Hills-
boro Mercantile Company's store,
SEE HERE!
Ladies hats, gents bate, children's hats
and a huge stock of dry goods at the Hills?
boro Mercantile store .
The following extract from a letter
written by J. A. Starbuck, of York town,
Iowa, speaks for itself: "Two years ago,
iu harvest time, a young man came in
my store and said be had been binding
wheat during the forenoon, and was so
bad with diarrhoea and colic pains, that
bo would have to lay off unless he could
get relief. I took a bottle of our diar-rhe-
remedy from the shelf; gave him
a dose ; sold him the bottle, and told him
I would give tlie money back if it did nu
good, lie came in next morning and
said the single dose did its work so well,
that he not only kept up his place binding
during the afternoon, but had worked
Eouml U th Hmtoflloe at Hlllauoroauh,
Kirt t'uuiit, fiw Mfciioo, fur trainnuia
aiuo ttiruokb th I'uiUx) Htataa Malls, aa
aMX7i 4 Ala mat tar.
For President of I tie (Jolted states,
0K.9VFK CLr VlXAND.c New Yoke.
?9
for WPnwMent of the United Rates,
A. K. 8TF.VKNKON, or Illinois.
'IL- .11
-
Silver, 84
JEMOcRATie TERRITORIAL
CONVENTION.
AMENDED c ALL.
In accordance willi a resolution of the
J fmm rulic Central Committee adopted
at Albuquerque, on the Vlh day of May,
and ' subsequent resolution(lii,lp.l at a meeting held at tvunla Fe
011 the i:itli day of Auuust. 1H92. a run
Vunlionuf Uia ltowocriic party of the
lernuiry ia tiereny cauoa ki meet iuFanta l e, on the JOtli day of KepteuiW,
iwiJ, at iu o'clock a.m., to nominate 1
ran IvUlc for delegate to the Blird Con
Kress of the Unitd 8 late
In accordance with said resolutions the
ilinVrinil counties of the territory are
la 'rcpresoulatiun in snjd uiiiyen- -
11011 ax Iwiijwn :
County1.' "'
lUilI.klllio,
4 Iisvck :t
c0;hnr 7
Njna in
(rant
ttiiaduliii
Lincoln
Morn 10
Jtio Arrilm H
h.in .limn 2
Nun Miguel 1H
Hint a I" ' id
hieira 4
Nocorro t
Taos 6
Valencia 4
At the last meeting of tlie Territorial
Central Committee, the following reaolu-tio- n
waa adopted
4)1 volera, membera of the People's
party, or viber ' political organiKHtions,
without regard to previous ptrly ullilia-tio- n,
v. ho declare their iulei Uoj to atip-)H-
the nominee for dulcgule l oon(;reH
of the lieuiocratic parly, are cordially in-
vited to mrtit'iut in the pio inct nu I
foiltity eonvi'iijigim.
J i) counties whore there ate county
committee the county convention
ahonl I he called hy such committees, and
in counties where 110 1011 nt y committee
are iu existence, the nioinh'T of tho Ter-
ritorial Central Comniillee for the county
ia hereby authorized to rail a county i t
ion.
County committee and mouther of
the Territorial Central Committee arc
retpieted to tako notice of thia amended
call and change of date and mate niliror arrangementM for huMing county
convent Uuin in accuiduici with the
pi, tin- - of 1 iu party mid thu liiicgningresolution
V. R fun ii;ms,
I Iniif man
)l. li. Kmuu hhon,
SiHTcti'ry.
COUNTY l)j:.M(H RATIO
CONVENTION.
A convention of the Democratic
Party of Hierra Count v iu hereby
railed to utpnt at llilUlioroiigh on
the 1st day of Hfdeiulr, 1892, M
'2 o'clock p ti) , to Delect four dele
KtteH to tlie Territorial D.muo
rratio OonVHiiticin mI Saul IV on
Unil'iM- - itll, cnllttd toiipiiiiwttr
h cni.iiatp (or (oi;h(i to ("on
i;rm. 'I'lio Mpyprnl 'rocincta will
aelitot iJelcjjatci to rounty convcii-tto- u
tit Diana iiieetinH lidit jn
acL jirpcinct on Augutit '27tli, at
it u'clock p. in., H fdlloWM :
Ijk Valley, 4 (lelflKntfti.
Ulllalxnoinjli, fi delogatea.
KinKBton, 7 (ItdegHtPd.
t'alonian, '1 (lolugatei.
Montjc.ello, 'A (icdefrHtea.
CmcIuUo
'ejjro, 3 (leltgnt:t.
Heriunea, 4 iJelegatea.
Fairriow, 3 ilcl. Ratca ,
All ptltr precinct 2 lUlegateH
each.
lij orijpr of democratic
pouity Committee.
WII'MAM UUKNH.
(."haiiuim). ,
a. altriiAKMH,
Hfltretary.
w ke r i n u o v 1 n j: co u n i v
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.
A maetititf of the Democratic
County Ommitta of btexra
County will lt held iu Hillsbor-
ough 00 Nepteutber lat, ltjU2, at
other words the gold premium ia rising
higher and highor under the Republican
Bullion Storage act . The Treasury price
of under 84, cents an ounce tor sHyer
this week is the lowest known. Still, if
New Mexico likes Harrison she is welcome
to vote for him .
THE COSTLIEST PRESIDENT
The Harrison administration is the
costliest the country has ever had. It
has cost the people of the country $7 a
head, or $35 a family, annually, as against
an average annual cost of only (0 12 for
Cleveland and $3 43 for the Garfield-Arthu- r
administration. Even when
compared with the Garfield-Arthu- r ad
ministration, which was by no means as
economical as it might bay been, the
cost of Harrison appears in its true light
as unprecedented. Here are official
figures giving the total average annual
expenditure, including sinkinir fund and
postal service, and the average expendi-
ture per capita under two Republican
administrations :
Per Capita. Per Year.
Garfield-Arthu- r.
....pi 4:i $349,611,00J.Harrison 7 01 449,453, 103.
Here Is an increase for Harrison over
the last preceding Republican admini-
stration amounting to 68 cent per capita
per year, or a round $100,000,000 a year.
We give the figures of increose for
every head of population because some
Republicans endeavor to evade responsi-
bility for Harrison's extravagance by
saying that "this is a growing country."
Tlia figures per capita show that his
expenditures have increased much above
the increase in population. lie has
made an increase of 9 per cent ovtr the
r capita expenditures and over 30 per
cent over the total expenditures of the
Garfield-Arth- ur administration. That
is, tie costs the people 9 per cent a head
more than Garfield and Arthur cost
them, and in the total per year this
increase makes $100,000,000, or nearly
a third of the total sum expended annual-
ly under Garfield and Arthur.
Wa have made this comparison of two
Republican administration that Repub-
licans may bettor understand bow costly
are Harrison's incompetency and Radi-
calism. Here is a similar comparison
for three administrations :
IVr Capita. Per Year.
;rnVld-Arthu- r $ 43 $34!),1 1,000
Cleveland 6 12 303,634,000.
Harrison J pi 44S),4.rj3,QQ0.
The reader will see here a great
increase iu H.iriUon'g average annual
expenditures over those of both the
Cleveland and (he Gai field-Arth-
Ho will notice also that
while Arthur's per capita expenditure
is considerably above Cleveland's, Har-
rison's is much higherthan Arthur's.
The plea that the increase of Ifunison's
total jsihie to increase of population
being thus dinposed of, no defense
remains for Harrison. He Htands con-
fessed on his record the costliest as well
as the smallest President the country
ever had .
GRANT'S GRATITUDE.
When the firm of Giant & Ward
failed and General Grant was
financially embarassed Charles A.
Wood, of Lansingburg, N. Y.,
sent him a check for $500 and a
few days later sent two other
checks for $500 each. The whole
nation expressed their sympathy
for the General, but Mr. Wood
was one of the very few persons to
put it into practical form.
General Grant acknowledged
the kindness in three letters to Mr.
Wood, which the latter had fram-3- d.
Mr. Bradley beard of the
ooourrence a few days ago, and as
Mr. Wood was stopping iu Asbury
Park the founder decided to give
him a big reception.
The first of the letters is the
acknowledgement of the first
check for $500 and ia aflectingly
frank and plain. General Grant
paid that he bad not enough
money "to pay one mouth's
servant's hire or for a room" if he
hail to leave bis Lome, and ac-
cepted the check as a loan for one
year from date.
The second letter acknowledged
the receipt of two more checks for
$500 each, and expressed thanks
in most grateful language. It was
in pert;
"Being caught without a dollar
in my pocket, and nothing comiug
iu nntil August, it Uwaoje a
serious consideration what to do.
You in the generosity of your
heart relieved that anxiety ."
The last letter was written by
General Grant on several scrapa of
paper at Mount MaoGregor two
weeks before his death-- Tne
dosing paragraph says:
"I feel very thankful to you for
the kindness yon did me last year.I am glad to say that w hile there
is much blushing wickedness in
this world, yet there is a com
pensatjpg generosity and grandeur
of so a I. in mr case I have not
fonnd that republics are ungrate-
ful uor are the people."
and In ao doing has made itaelf. Its at-
tention can be nailed to another magnifi-
cent field and to the ahortest rojjto to the
Pacific. From Santa Fa to the north
end of the Black Kange ia an undevelop-
ed regjon of great poHaibilitiea in coal,
lead and silver ores and in the cattle and
aheep Industrie it ia of imKrtance.
From (iraftou, the firat camp to the north,
the road could skirt around the base of
the range, taking In tho entire mineral
production of both (Sierra aud Grant
count iea and shortening the distance to
California by several hundred miles.
Tho expense of preparing and properly
presenting such a report to the railroad
tieoplo would not be great and would be
promptly subscribed. It la only riecos-sur- y
for some one to move in thia direc-
tion and all will follow. We niuHtpiiHh
our ratine and fortune to lie known and
of the world. "Who would be
free, theimtelvee must strike the blow,"
ap4iiHto blow ing our own trumpet us
well as anything else. Here Is a definite
cause and urgent incentive for the prompt
formatiou of a llillshoro Commercial
'
Club.
Tun A i voi at is ii good friend of the
tfanta Fe syatum, but a hotter friend o'
IlillHboro and its uueds. Thia paper
poses no bugaboo. Hut let us ask (he
Santa Fe road this question: What
would its main line lie worth from Al-
buquerque to F.I I'aso, yea its .Silver City
branch, should a couietiiig line con
clude to build from either Vegas or
Albuquerque to Kl l'.iao? "A word to
the wise," etc.
Mines, Mills and Smelters- -
The breafit of tb,a lJouanza lower
level shows two fant of Holtd popper
tipl iron pyrites ore. Tli streak
Una beet) pirndunlly wulenitig
tbrouffhout th lust fifty feet
driven. TIih oru iuijs very hiub
in jold, Hilror and copper and is
iienrly all tirat-elHH- or shipping
ore. Monio tiiqcks ol tne solid
tuff tken out weighed over two
hundred lln. and one of these will
probably be Heut to the Albuiitier.- -
(jtie fair.
Output of Ililleboto gwld mines
for the wek eliding '1'liuraday,
Au;riiNt 18th, 1802, nu reitorted for
Tin: Advocate :
Tons,
From tlie Sliindtird (lold Miuiut!
.t Milling Companv 1
Smikc Mine MO
Opportunity Mine 210
From the Good-llo- e J'hhhiiz
Mining A Milling Co ;
ltoiiati?a Mine . tf
Kroin the Americ.in, Happy
.l:' k. I iinler ilov. ( hance,
1'cri ha, Siirnia, etc :.o
Tot .1 Hi
So cii.iuilote in the suqcbs of the
Hillaboro amoitei' tlmt people have
ueaaed even tp mitine it anil the
pcKHiinihU who predioted failure
now eotilino their strictures to the
iiiAiitity of nintte prodHoetl. The
accond carlnud of the rich product
of the funmrc ia now being ship- -l
utid a regular procemdon of
such aliipni'iita li;u) I wen happily
begun. Over one hundred tons of
high Kiade eoi(entrrttcij from the
mill a have It) addition to crude
ore, gone to the waking of this
cAr. 1'he riidly growing dump
of ng tellrt a aitpiirtutiut story of
the earing which ih being effected
iu freir;lite. The worthless silica,
iron anu eulphnr, that we have
hitherto shipped at an average cost
of $25 per ton, remains here, nnd
ouly theopper, gold and silver,
with a email urooi tiou of iron, is
anipptu. Ihit ratlroaJ, uowever,is no lower by the succeed of the
process, coke in large quantity is
brought in and the average impor-
tations of merchandise are already
treb'bd. This is but the beginning
of the new order of things and
Hillsboro is barely started on Iter
career as a great mtuing and
smelting center.
A further reduction of the force
at the Unake mine was made this
week. Until greater milling facil-
ities are provided thia great mice
must be perforce restiicted in pro-
duction.
The Opportunity mint if prodno.
vision we need tnruisii only tne
plans.
Thirdly, dirt floors are in primi-
tive prospecting cabins the rule,
aud if in this instance we can find
clay or some form of grout wbioh
will be cleanly and at the same
time representative t will certainly
be effective.
Lastly, the furnishings, .consist-
ing of batching outfit, bunks,
cracker box chairs or milking stools
should each respreseut iu blackness
and roughness, the actual camp.
The inside logs or slabs dressed
with an axe and where shelves are
neeesfiary botes bored in tho logs
and pins driven in supporting
them. In fact fcvery devico to
show the; force of expediency aud
economy.
Such devices will bo educatioaal,
ns well as unique by giving an
idea of the life of the pioneer and
its hardships while prospecting the
sparch for nature's hidden treasures
Jf you and others whom you
may consult think theye ideas of
service, I will endeavor to embody
them in plans aud specifications
for the next meeting, proyidicg
you give me sufficient notioe.
Yours Very Truly,
Chari.eh II. Laidlaw,
Com. Trecinct 13.
THE COINCIDENT CURSE
OF GOLD.
St. LoiiiK Republic.
The gohUeekere of both Ameri-
ca and Australia have a singular
but well grounded superstition
that the discoverers of hidden
treasures are sure to meet with
violent deaths. The original pro-
prietors of between 35 and 40 of
the most prosperous gold and sil
ver mines in this country are known
to have come to just such ends.
Out of the 40 or less 12 were shot
or stabbed to death in saloon and
other broiIs;five oommitted suicide;
three were engulfed by landslides;
five turned murderers or robliers
and were caught and executed in
various ways; one feu into a boil- -
iug spring and had the flesh liter-
ally stewed from his bones, while
the others have disappeared and
no one knows what ever became of
them. Geo. U. Fryer, once tho
millionaire proprietor of the "Fry-e- r
Hill Mine," committed suicide
in Denver after spending the last
uickle between himself and starva-
tion The discoverer of the great
Standard Mine (Cal. ) was caught
and swallowed up in an avalanche;
Colonel Story was killed by Indians;
Wm. Fairweather of the famous
''Alder Gulch Miuo" died with the
"frenaiad horrors" after a continu-
ous two years' debauch. "Farrell
of Meadow Lake" died with a ter-
rible disease in a San Francisco
hospital. The owner of that great
miue, the "Homestake," became a
highwayman and waa shot while
robbing a stage coach. John Ho-
mer tried the same route that Fryer
went. "Doughnut ' Bill." "Nine-mil- e
Clarke," "Old Eureka" and
many others were killed in saloons.
Plummer, known as "Montana,"
the discoverer ot the richest mine
in the world, and at ope time
"Sheriff of the largest county in
the United States," was finally
hanged on hi own scaffold.
m,
Mr. Jeremiah B. Oh born ot rairtield,
Conn , a reputable business mau, has
been arrested for the "vain and ungndly
recreation" of riding a bicycle on the
Sabbath "in defiance of tiie dignitv of
the State and to the scaudal of the com-
munity. " Connecticut has improved
somewhat in the last century but there
a good deal of Kepublicaniaut and
origintd sin in it yet.
If Runs Harrison, during bia Pa 'a ab-
sence from the White House, should
leave the ground floor and go dowa to
the collar it ia interesting Vo think of what
might happen should he mix Carnegie'a
Old Scotch and Porler'a "Bjrtoo Sec."
would be a bad mixture, but it might,
improve Ruts.
.ment of all that outlying district
will follow.
The Lake Valley Milver Mining
Company appears to have weaken-
ed on their placer enterprise.
Contractor Larson reporta good
ore coming in on the Volnmina
where he ia driving on the vein
for the Champion Gold Mining
Company. The tunnel is into the
mountain about 150 feet and has
from 400 to 500 fe-- t to run before,
reaching tlje main vein of the
Eighty-nin- e where a large body of
ore shows at the surface. No ore
whs expected in tho Volnmina
ground and the ienu.lt is a pleasant
surprise for the management'
WORLD'S FAIR MATTERS.
The subjoiued letter of the
Sbcrotary of Sierra Co. Committee
to the members from the various
raining precincts is designed to
give practical existence to the
Miner's C'nl'ii) scLeme, Without!
definite assurance of support from
each district no final plans can be
made. The tihbtu will assuredly
be built aa intended. Precincts
that have not enemy to attend to
their own interests are liable to be
very poorly .represented aud the
available space thus neglected will
be promptly need by the more
enterprising. (let your work in
for the next meeting.
Pbar Sift:
You are respectfully requested
to inform the Committee at next
meeting aa to what apace your dis-
trict will guarantee to cover of the
proposed miner's cabin exhibit.
J'here will be in all about 350
square feet. The specimens sent
may be of any thickness aa they
will be brought to uniform surface
by means of the mortar in which
tbey will oe laid, or embedded in
the style of stucco work. The
greatest possible variety of ore is
to be desired to make this a con-
spicuous and attractive feature in
the Sierra Co. exhibit The dis-
trict of Hilleboro has guaranteed
one aide of the building, or a apace
14xC feet. Kingston should take
the other largest aide. This would
leave a space 12x8, average of
gable end for the territory north of
Kingston and as much for that
south of Kingston and Hillsboro.
Should you not be able to attend
the next meeting, your letters con-
taining your estimates and views
upon this subject will be read and
fully considered.
Respectfully
Geo. E. Robin, Secretary.
R. C. Troeger, Esq,,
Chairman World's Fair Com.,
Hillsboro, N. M.
LEaR Sin: Since the last meet-
ing of the committee I have given
some consideration to the details of
the proposed "Miner's Ctibin,"
Thinking tlmy might be worthy of
couttideratiou 1 submit them for
any use you may put the'U to;
In the first place, the cabin is
supposed to represent a typical
"log cabin," aud the structure
should represent logs outside and
inside. This cau be dna by mak-
ing the inside frame of slabs cut is
from sufficiently large logs to
enable a slab to be edged to re-
present 12 feet long and 8 inches
wide and ten feet by eight inches
alternately. Ry using slabe with
the usual dovetail or notched
corner inside they will stand
alone when neatly framed To It
add strength to the atruoture one
all night, and bad (he price of the doao
1 gave liim been' three dollars, it would
have been cheap. I will further say,
keep on with, your good work . You
cannot recommend your medicine too
highly. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy is one of the
greatest medicines of the age ; it cannot
be beat. Wishing you much sucoeet and
prosperity which you richly ceserve,
remain, truly vour friend." For sale byC.C. Miller, fuggit.
T.W. Paxton, J.F. Filler, A.G. Diehl,
President. Vice-Pres- t. Sec. 4 Treas.
THE EDGEWOQD
DISTILLING CO.
Proprietors pdgewoqd Vhis
kies.
Distillery 8th District. Lincoln Co.,Ky.
Ol l'iCK, 29 MAIN ST.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
aTjRepresented by Silva Heimann,
Hillsboro Bottling Works- -
Lemon Sode, Kasaparitla Soda,
( ream Hoda. Grape Soda.
Crystal sVxta. Orange Cider,
(linger Ale. Birch Beer.
Pear Champagne. Soda Ciders.
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate. Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food, Mvneral Waters,
Standard. ISeur-Cw- a. Mtr Water.Waukesha Water.
ItsT And other waters and
tonics.
J. REIDLIWGEB & SON,
,
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
UNDER EXEOUION.
No. 540. I Third Judicial
Jhiniel 0 Kcight ! District,
vs. (Territory of NewWeld C. Chandler. J Mexico, County
of Sierra.
By virtue of a writ of execution to me
dlreotod and delivered, issued out of the
Third Judicial Diutrict Court c4 the
Territory of New Mexico, sitting iu
chancery within and for the Conhty ofSierra therein, wherein it is duly certi6ed
that Daniel O. Knight, the above written,
plaintitf, did on June 24, A. D. 1893.
recover judgment in said court against
Wold C. Chandler, the above written
defendant, for the sum and amount of
Three Hundred Nineteen and
1319.96-000- ) Dollars damages and On
aud 0 ($1.25-100- ) Dollars cost of suit
with inteiest thereon at the rate of 6 per
centum per annum from the 21th day of
Juuo, A. D. 1892, together with costs of
execution and sale to accrue .
. Notice ia hereby given that have
levied upon all and singular the right,
title, interest, claim, demand, possession
and riglit of possession of the said de-
fendant, Weld C. Chandler, of, in and to
the following property and real estate
lying and being situate in the County of
Sierra, Territory of New Mexico, about
1 mile west from the town of 'Kingston,
in said County, t: The "Moonfight"
Mining Claim, located by M. B Donahue
on January 1st, 1835, and recorded in
Book D-
-
of Miuing Locations, at page 143,
Sierra Couuty records, with all
the improvements thereon, and all
appurUmanoea thereto appertaining
and belonging, and th . tnrfac
protind of aai-- Moonlit ht Mining
Claim, excepting the spring of waterthereon and surface ground about said
spring and belonging thereto and used
by the Kingston Water Works for their
water supply.
And that I will accordingly sell at
public auctiou to the highest bidder, for
cash in hand, on Saturday, the 27th day
of August, A. D. 1892, at the hoar of
2 o'clock p. m. of that day, at the front
of the Court House door in the town of
Hillsboro, in said County and Territory,
ail and singular said right, title, interest,
claim, demand, possession, and right, oj
possession of the said defendant in and
to the eaiil property and real estate, or
o much thereof aa way be necessary te
satisfy said Execution and cost
Dated Hillsboro, N M , this AoguH
4th, W.
S. W. BIKDERS,
eiicrlffof Cjrra Couaty,
s o clock p. tu , for the purpose of
uaiu'.ug the tiaie and pi ice for
. boldinjf the County Contention for
lat nominating of candidates for
pouuty offices.
VLUAM BURNS.
Chairtuao.
A JUH.BOIDWK ML'.ir have.
The eiUinioo of the 3aota F to Udls-Ur-
which aeaiued m lull of promise
fast spring and has now dropped Into
uncertain abeyance, is a matter w hich
ioncarM ua all moat vitally. o this
ronnectioo Tut Advocatc offers a prcti-c- al
SuggMtloci : At the ueit meeting nf
the Werld's Fair Coaiwitta dsU will to
prweested by the different member fir-Jjo- g
complete reports and statistical
FRIDAY, Al'UUST 1!, 112.
City
IHtcstntiraiit.
Mr$. 'Christ. Martin, from
Cook's Peak, will open up
the City Restaurant
in the Lannon building
Johnny Crews is still very
sick with fever.
Mrs. Smith, ilie milliner, will
occupy the rooms adjoining The
Advocate office on the removal of
the family of P. J. Bennett to Mr.
W. 8. Hopewell's house, formerly
occupied by Prof. Gould.
Some of our most energetic
citiieus are advocating the forma-
tion of a Hillsboro Commercial
Club for the purpose of advancing,
promoting aud pushing the in-
terests and development of this
pluoe. No more effective action
could be taken and some organiz-
ation of the kind is absolutely
essential for united effort in all
iBtiiortant movements. In this
way, too, the support of the many
indifferent ones eau .be secured
and made to tell in the result
Organized effort is the klud that
wins. The club is a necessity.
John Wilson and Martin Wil.-ton- ,
cousins, were mairied in this pla,
Friday, August 12th, by Judiw J. E.
Smith. The happy couple will reside in
Hillslioro.
Manager N. (J.illes, of the Standard
Companv, will return from Denver to-
night, ll'jring his absence Mr. L. W.
dalles, his brother, has been in charge
of the Standard company's atlairs.
President Stout of the Standard com-
pany will arrive in Hillsboro with Uauauer(ialles this evening.
Judge Burn went East this mornina
to sell and receive tlm ducats for bis old
Mexioogold property.
At a Rnpuhlican primnrv held at Kings-
ton last nielli, Daniel O'Leiirr, O. V.
Tomlinsoii, T. A. Robinson, Thomas Cain
and W, C. Wuito were elected delegates to
the preoiuot meeting at Hillsboro to-- u ipht
An interestiuif oommunnication from.
C. H. Laidlaw iu answer to Col. A. W.
Harris on the silver question, will appear in
this paper next week.
Mr. It ibt. T. Lang, of Minneapolis, his
brother, H. 0. Lang, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
and C.'l . l'eriu,aud sou of (Jiuciuuati, Ohio,
Assistant Cashier f the Third National
Bank of Minneapolis, all members of theStaudard Gold Mining and Milling oiui-pan-
arrived here last evening.
Mr Falkner, a prominent otHoial of theSanta Fe Railroad, is iu t jwn.
The best dressed lady in Amadee
July 4tb, was a squaw from the
Pyramid .Lake Reservation. She
wrte a handsome dreaa of scarlet
plush, trimmed with lavender rib-bo- n.
Her rareu black hair waa
held iu place at the neck by a gold
'brooch richly aet with atones, and
the locks were then allowed to fall
at will down her back. On her
head waa a rich white and black
chenille shawl fringed on the edge
with quarters at a distance of about
two iuchea apart. In purchasing
A watermelon from J5. C. Brown
she displayed a bead purse con-
taining two twenty-dolla- r, three
ten dollar and several fire dollar
pieces, together with a number of
greenbacks. May be she didn't
take the wind out of things, and
then, again, may be she did.
Amadee Geyser.
Fon Sale.
C. C. Miller's Beautiful acre ranch,
in the green and well-water- Valley of
the Percha, within a stones-thro- of the
town of Hill sboro. A good house. All
under barbed wire fence. The wont
likely addition to Hillsboro in night.
For particular call on C. C. Miller,
druggist, HillHboro, N. M.
HELLO THERE !
Have you been into Smith's
Cash Deal Store recently? Well,
you just want to drop in and
notice tiie improvements, the in-
crease of stock which is all fresh
and new and of the beat quality.
And the prieea are as low as can
be in safety to legetimate business.
His motto: Live and Let Live
Pay to-da- y and Trust
A RARE BARGAIN.
The time to buy catUe is when cattle
are low, and cattle are now about as low
as they ever will be in Sierra eonnty.
The best judges admit that. Any one
.wanting about 1,000 head of cattle at a
rare bargain, with two ranches, a good
corral and faur ranch house thrown in,
is invited to call on or correspond with
the editor of Tmc Aovoovri. About 50
head of horses will also be sold with the
cattle, fhouid the purchaser so desire.
Properly located in the neighborhood of
Hillaboro.
14 Vf4 HUMr
THE PLACE WILL BE FIRST-CLAS-
mm
Proprietor
BREWfRY SALOON
And Dealer in
ICE,
KINGSTON. N. M.
I J. IIIRSCI1 & CO.
GENERAL
Blacksmiths.
Wagon Repairing a Specialty. All
woik warranted.
HILL8B0R0, N. M.
jpeter Cralles,
CARPENTER,
House, Sign and Carriage
Painter.
Paper Hanging and DeeoratiiiK-.Grainiii-
sUlaxiug and KalsomiiiinK'. Furniture re-
paired and Kevariiished. AH work dune on
.short notice.
Urery andFeed Corral,
Tlie test single and double rigs in
,cuiinlv. Herat's carefully fed and well
ared for.
1. H. GRAY, Buojtfjetor,
HILLSBORO, N. M.
is in towu again, and report has it
t hat he is about to engage Charles
Anderson to push his tunnel
through the Socorro Mountain
Judge A. B. Elliott is back from
Supreme Court at Santa Fe.
F. C. Martsolf leaves to-
morrow for Kansas City, Mo.,
where he goes as representative
of the Grand Lodge K. of P. of
New Mexico to the Grand Lodge
of the world. Before returning he
will visit his old home in Penn-
sylvania.
Capt. Judd E. Ayers, 'of
Hermosa, was in Hillsboro Sun-
day.
Henry Root, the mineowner of North
Percha, is now employed at the Hills-
boro smelter. When he graduates there
it is understood that he will go Into the
smvlting husiueas for himself
Miss Annie Hi(:gins, formerly of the
Hillsboro Restaurant, is now in charge
of the dining room of one ot the Santa Fe
hotels.
Thoe fi. O'Neal is In Kansas City at
present, and writes bis brother Ueorge
that he will shortly visit Hillsboro.
Mis. T. Houghton and family arrived
home from Kansas City Sunday, aud
our popular jailor is happy again.
Hon. Frank W Parker returned home
from the New Mexico Supreme Court
Wednesday evening .
Judge Burns arrived home Wednesday
from a mining trip to Arizona.
Assessor J . P. Parker put in mast of
the present week in the county capital.
J. P. Mitchell has accepted a clerkship
at the Hillsboro Mercantile Co.'s store.
E. Walters, formerly merchant at
KingntoB, is now located and in business
at Cadda, Indian Territory.
Local Jottings- -
By notice elsewhere iu this
paper it will be seen that Mr. L.
O'Kelley is about to make final
proof on his beautiful ranch home
in the suburbs.
R. A. Nickle bps received two
good offers to take charge of stamp
mills in Canon City, Colorado.
C. C. Miller is in corespond-enc- e
with reliable parties for the
sale of his beautiful 240 acre ranch
on the outskirts of Hillsboro.
James Stuck has been sick at
bis mine for several days, aud on
Wednesday came to tow u to con-
sult Dr. Given
While riding the 8. L. C.
range one day last week, E. Rlde-nuur- 's
horse stepped into a hole and
was thrown so violently to the
ground as to break it neck. Mr.
Rideuour himself narrowly escap-
ed having his leg broken, As it
is he carries some bad looking
bruises
The new school board of Hills-
boro have decided to get a male
teacher from one of the Normal
school outside.
Assessor Parker and Clerk
Webster turned the new tax books
for 1891 over to Sheriff Sunders
Wednesday.
E. M. Smith desires us to re-
quest all those indebted to the
Union church fund to call ou him
now and oav up. as the money is
NEW TIMETABLE OF THE A. T. &
S. F. R'y.
Leaving I.aks Valley at 10-.i-l a- - m. train
makes direct oonuection at Nntt with both
East and West bonud trains on main line
at 12:05 in.
TOWN AND COUNTY.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby respectfully announce
myself as a candidate tor renomi.
nation to the oitioe of Shen ft of
Sierra County, subject to the
action of the Democratic County
Convention,
8. W. Sanders.
Hillsboro, N. M 1892.
FOlt SHERIFF.
I respectfully give notice that I
will be a candidate liefore the
Republican County Convention ot
Sierra County for the nomination
to the office of Sheriff of said
county, subject to the decision of
said convention.
Geo. Richardson.
Hillsboro, N . M., July 7th, 1892.
FOR 8HEKIFF.
I herewith respectfully place
myself before the voters of Sierra
County as a .candidate for the
nomination to the oltice of Sheriff
of said County, Bubjpot 4o the
decision of the Republican County
Convention.
J. S. P. Robinson.
North Percha, N.M., July 22,1892.
FOB SHERIFF.
I respectfully give notice that I
will be a candidate before the
Republican County Convention of
Sierra County for the nomination to
the office of (Sheriff of said County,
subject to the decision of said
Convention.
Thomas Cain,
Kiugston, N. M , August 15th, 1892.
CHRIS. WATSON.
Miss Martha Watson, sister of the lute
Christopher Watson, sends us the follow-
ing from Barnurn, Mineral County, W.
Ya., witli a request to publish :
Christopher Watson was born March
10th, 1844. His early years were sent
in l'lainlidd, Cuuilierland County, Pa.Hosts of friends, some of whom were
made in childhood, mourn the death of
their comr.ulj and friend, who was
always ready to lend n helping hand.
He is survived by a mother who is now.
in her 84th year, two sisters and two
brothers. The relutives and friends of
tha Lite Chris. Watson, desire through
Tub Advocate to express their most
heartfelt thank to all who so kindly
ministered to and tenderly cared for the
deceased during his illness and w ho so
gcntlv laid him to rest. May Uod in his
goodness reward.
VALUE OF SIERRA COUNTY
PROPERTY.
Aui3ps6mI v4ae ot property in
Siarra county for 1892 :
Lands, 281,404 acres, value. $ 187.V43.00
Improvements, value 240,010.00
Horses, 4,173. value "3,973.00
Mules, 184, value 6,309.00
CalUe, 48.433, vai ue 300,305.00
Sheep, 6,5o0, value 8,138 00
Goats, 9,657, value 12,377.00
Swine, 271, value W43.00
Burros, 131, value 906.00
Wagons, 450, value 14,844 00
Machinery, value 159,637.00
Merchandise, value 157,082.00
Books, value 2,032.00
Gold and silver plate, value. 399 00
Money 52,144.09
Jewelry, value 4,9:i.00
Musical instruments, value. 2,880.00
Household furniture, value. 33.728.00
Shares of stock, value 3,021.00
Notes and accounts, value. . 35,416.00
Tools, etc, value 6,591.00
Railroads, value 387,873.00
Other property, value 17,495.00
Total.. .$1,709,642,00
PERSONAL MENTION.
0. E. Hambleton, special agent
of that excellent company the
Mutual Life Insurance of New
York, canrassed Hillsboro the
forepart of the week with good
success.
B. S. Coffman, a Tombstone,
Arizona, mining capitalist, is in
the district, with the intentiou of
making a few investments.
Mr. Staley, representing the Al-
buquerque Democrat, waa in Hilla-
boro aud Kingston in the in-
terest of that paper this week.
John Bennett, the Angora goat
kiug of the Perchaa, has been
spending a taw days in town.
Prof. L. T. Gould and family
removed to Kingatoo to live,
Wednesday, where the Professor
takes charga of the Kingston publio
school.
James 13. Taylor, of Hermosa,
was in Hillsboro Tuesday on min-
ing business, aud made TfU
Advocate a social call.
L. D. Perkinson, representing
B. Friedlander, merchant tailor of
$an Francisco, Cal, is in the
county.
James Long is here on a visit to
his brother, T. C. Long, the grocer
and clothier.
Col. X B. Mills, of Las Vegas,
$few Jtesort.
. IT, Jerkins, formerly q! Lake
Valley, has opened np a
first-cla- ss saloon in
old Bullion stand,
Kingston.
A QUIET RETREAT.
tGfBeet and purest goods in
- (town.
P0VMR
Absolutely Put
A rmtin 'l tart.ir link in;? Towoet.
Highest of nil in leavening strength.
Lattirt liuitod Mates Coveniineiit Food
Ueporl.
Kor.u. I5.U.INU IWofh Co., tlOtJ Wall St.,
K. V.
He fears ople will think 'they are aot
all honest, when they gttt lo' stealing
from one another. Now, with cattle lusu
it's different. Rut Bennett consoles him-
self and tries to Htilleu the conlldenca of
the people in the gout herders by telling
the old legend about the king that waa
going to die. The doctors and magicians
said
.there was no ixflje ior him. unless
he could llnd Ute shirt of a perfectly
happy man n I wear it. Immediately
all the courtiers aud messengers started
to search the Kingdom for the shirt.
They were returning disappointed and
topHHl to take a royal lunch, when they
heard some one singing on the aiountuiu
side, who seemed happy. They invited
him to j tin them ia lunch. No, ho had
all ho wanted to eat. They had win.
No. They offered other inducement.
No he had all he wanted. What waa
he doing T Watching his goals, in th
valley. lie was the man they wanted.
Thev told him of the King. He would be
glad, but had not a shirt to his name.
HOW ANIMVliKN VICTORIO
WAS KILLED.
"On the 15th t October,
1877, in old Mexico, Journeying trout
an inferior ramp, the troops consisting,
approximately, of some20M men, arrived
near the lakes of Ties Castillos, so named
from three butted, or kuolls, near it
borders. Mauricio Corredor, with two
scouts, had already recounoitered this
ground, aud from the remains of slaught-
ered beeves and other debris of the camp,
he was convinced it was a favorable site,
to which the Indians might return at any
moiueut Therefore, when a cloud of
dust on the hornton betokened the ap-
proach of riders, it but verified tho
certainty ho had expressed to Terraaas
dosregard Mexicans and Indians ret out
in a race toward the triple hill, a coigu
of great vantage. The Apaches reached
the goal, and the troops halted, .perhaps
a league away, save the little band from
Arisiachic, swept on by their resolute
leader. The coutest began at about tho
set of sun, with wild whoops and Im-
precations on either band . Little effect
was wrought until Mauricio Corredor, his
savage instincts all aflame, challenged
Victoria to come out of hiding and show
himself to the fore. Then the chief, per-
haps underrating the enemy, perhaps
of his own immunity, rode
down the hill toward his assailants, aud
tired at the stal wart Taurauiaraa. Cor-
redor returned Are, his shot taking effect
between two ribs and passing out the
opposite side almost in line. Victoria
fell from his horse. Shortly some of his
braves came down to him and fell back
up the hill bearing their wounded leader.
the other troops, summoned oy two
runners from Corredor,. now approached,
and the Arisiachic comany proceeded to
occupy the third hill, two being held by
the savage horde All nightlong con-
tinued tiie tiring. At midnight ceased
the tauntsand juors of the Apaches, suc-
ceeded by the wails of the women, thus
announcing tho death of Victor io.
"With tho Ur.it flush of dawn, 'e
company precipitated the.nselves
on the foe, with so much silence and
expedition that their movements were
unknown to the soldiery below ; thus
Tnrrazas men actually fired uion their
fellows, stripped for the fray as they were,
and several couriers were sent dowu .tw
explain the situation before the mistake
was righted . dlefore that terrible onset
of vastly inferior numbsrs, the Apaches
gave way. Before 10 o'clock a. ni
seventy-fou- r Indians lay dead, and vic-
tory was assured. .
"The captives were questioned
separately as to the identity of Viutoriu,
to prevent collusion. All agreed upon
the laxly as their chief. His slayer des-
cribes him as of medium stature, of ex-
treme corpulency, regular features, and
long, black hair hanging loose, but for
the crown braid bedecked with feathers.
"The victors encauied by the lake for
two davs to rocuTate and to prepare
litters lor their half score of wounded, for
whose accommodation swift couriers
were dispatched to the capital for
vehicles. When en route four of the cap-
tives, including one woman, demanded
execution, refusing to proceed further;
they avore accordingly shot. Besides the
camp equipage and stock, were captured
sixtv-uig- prisoners, of whom the
children were disposed among various
native families of Chihuahua, and tha
women were sent to tho lower central
districts. The triumphant troops were
received in the capital with cannonades
booming, banners flying, addresses
offered, and all the exuboraut demon- -
atration of their race. It is a signal In-
stance of the Injustice of power, that the
credit of heroism and vaior should havo
accruod to Col. Terr ax as instead of the
modest uiau, without him.is.iy hie
tho victory would not have
been achieved.
"Corredor ia a power tally built man,
of more than medium height, swarthy,
with the typical face of his race. A
certain keen intelligence looks out of .Jbia
eyes, and his features are cast in a mould
of resolution that may easily settle into
a dogged forocity. He basamong bis
fellows the reputation of achieving what-
ever he undertakes, and his employers
attribute to biin uniinpj hWe Integrity.
Somewhat dull and sordid of manner,
under the Induenee of- - interest and
sympathy be awskess into something
verv like vivacity. Among a nee of hun-
ters and lAkers he excels as a marksman,
and it is no iitfon si stent flight of fancy tu
picture him nnrforming ne gallant deed
of TtesOadtilloa, or, in the picturesque
Spseish of Senor Blanco, 'Ruling like a
king ia his little territory, where lui
people adore aad obey Mm.' " . , .1
Kingston News.
J W. Stuiley Is liable to be called
"Colonel" the next i time he visits
Kingston.. It Is to be hoped that he will
cot loso his position on that account.
Judtfo Robt. West and Col. Richard
J. Hill have mt returned from Silver
City. They have been over there attend-
ing a meeting of the Grand Lodge, I. O.
O F. us representatives of Percha Lodga
No. 9 of Kingston.
"Sheba" Hurst ex peels to start for
the new strike on the ttluck Range, near
the head of the Animus, next week.
The "Chief" will be with thein and
something Is liable to drop, but it will
not be the price of silver more liable to
be the price of ansociated press dis-
patches.
Hopper Jones has been suffering the
past week from sun pains, caused by
riding in the hot sun aud going without
food. The sunshine is not tone trifled
with more in this country than any other
oven if we do have the imro.-i- t air ou
the planet.
Henrv Ghirkins, an old timer here,
came on Tuesday from Tierra lllunca and
created some excitement in Kingston by
reporting a rich strike of native silver on
the Cecil, which adjoins the Cabin
on the south. He showed some samples
of native silver, of which he said he and
his partner A. Uuker had out about
two tons, with more in sight. This
would mean a fortune. The Cecil be-
longs to C. H. Laidlaw. Raker and
Ohorkin have a lease on the Cecil and
have boon Bhowiag up soma very rich ore,
on which they will make more than
grub. Uhnrluus "Dutch Henry" has
done a large am uut of work around
Kingston, uud deserves all he can catch
onto, lie has made other strikos which
have not held out, more on account of
his inability to continue development
than anything else. May your corres-xnde-
he able to report through the
associated press that "Dutch Henry" has
tons of native silver ou the dump ready
to ship.
Dm'l Had", who Is largely interested
in promrty over on Southwest gulch and
is uncle of Norman C. Ran", the banker,
started for Denver last Saturday. After
visiting friends there he expects to goto
Cripple Croek to join if. Wright,
another old timer of Southwert gulch,
which lies between South and Middle
Pcrchss. L. J. Cells, a former merchant
in Kingston, is also at Cripple Croek. If
not the chance of a lifetime. Cells thinks
the chance to make a fortune there Is ane
that will not eonie more than once iu
twenty years, t'ella is interested iu tho
Dead wood mine, which lies near the
center of the Rtnama Hill.
Hagarexpects to move his saw mill
up on Ladrone gulch in a week or so.
Old novel readers rememlwr Msr. K.
D. E N. Southworth's "India," the
Pearl of Pearl River," which craatei
nearly as great a sensation at the tiiua of
publication as "t'nele Turn's Cabin,"
both being run In The N itional Era, of
Washington City as rivals about the
same time. A granddaughter of "India'
is now sojourning in Kingston .
Sam. f ( Bernard and J . L. Korford
are at work on the Ullie K., a good
looking prospect on a branch of Solitairo
gulch. Just now they are awaitiug tho
arrival of some machinery.
Rill McKay, the black tail hunter,
Is again off on a prospecting trip to the
head of Cuchlllos, from which he brings
in some very fine looking ore. Billia is
liable to get his work in on bis trip. His
partner, Oakley, is operating ou the
Oypsy.
As indicated In your North Percha
correspondence of last week, considerable
work is being done over in that section.
D. Johnson has taken a new lease on ths
Solitaire. Marble ia having some work
done on the Brilliant, Ckas. D. Eckstine
is working on his property south of the
Solitaire. Considerable prospecting is
being done, and soma very rich float
found on the belt between the Solitaire
and Sweepstakes.
' John Bennett la worried abont tte
troubles goat men have gottea into.
Write to Clark & Whi aon for
pi ices on Pianos and Organs, El
I'ato, Tpx. Pianos and Organs
Bold on monthly payments.
Clark & Wliitson,
Kl Paso, Tex.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyor,
Tetter. Salt Rheiira, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after ail other .treatment J,a4 lailod.
It is put .1 pin 25 and 50 cent boxes.
11 exhibits of ore intended for
the Albuquerque Fair must be spilt
in to headquarters before Sept. 1st.
John Curronee, of Iowa, stopjie l over
in Santa Ke, and went out to the peni-
tentiary to visit his cousin, Frank 11.
.Giirrenee, who waa sentenced for life at
Socorro, September 30th, 1889, for the
murder of Mr. Richards, at Magdalena.
He was astonished to learn that he bad
escaped July 23rd, of last year, with three
others.
In the gold bait ner Elizabeth town,
Ute Creek and Bnldy mountain, Colfax
county, much activity is apparent. A
large nnmber of Colorado prospectors
have come Into that locality this summer
and many very promising projierties are
being successfully operated. N. C.
Creede, the famous southern Colorado
prospector, has a force of men at work cn
the Maxwell grant at this time, and this
month lie comes to give the matter his
personal attention.
NOTICE J?OIS PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.J
August 12th, 1892. 1
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make filial proof in support
of his claim, and that aaid proof will be
made before Probata Judge, or in bis
absence Probata Clerk, at Hillaboro,
N . M , on September 24, 1892, via :
WM. L. O'KELLY, of HUlsboro, N. M.,
who made HD. ENTRY NO. 1874, for
the ne Sec. 21, Tp. 16 south. Range
7, west.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
A. B. Elliott, of Hjljsboro. N. M.
Wm. J. Worden, of Hillaboro, N. 51.
J . E. Smith, of Hillaboro, N . M .
Wiiiiam Mead, of Hillaboro, N. M.
Any persoa who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law aad the regulations of th
Interior Department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be giren an
opportunity at the abort mentioned time
sod place to cross-exami- the witnesses
of said claimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
SAMUEL P. McCREA,
Register.
Feed and
Sale Stable
Has established Crst-cl- aii Feed and
Sale Stable in the Donahue Corral,
where Horaes will be well fed and cared
for at reasonable prieea. (iive liiu a
call.
NOTICE.
Ij tub District Court,
County of SouojutQ :
Simon Leyaer,
vs.
'The El Dorado Mining Company,
Lae Rubens, Lillie Kutwiis and
Isaac Wolf.
The aaid defendants, The Kl Dorado
Mining Company, Lee Kubens, Lillie
Rubens and .Isaac Wolf are hereby no-
tified that a suit In equity has been
commenced against them in the District
Court for the County of Sierra, Territory
of Mew Mexico, by the said complainant,
Simon Leyser, for the purpose of estab-
lishing a vendor's lien in favor of the
said complainant upon The El Dorado
Mining Claim, situated in the Las
Animas Mining District in the County
pf Sierra, Territory of Kew Mexico, to
secure the amounts due upou three
promissory notes, mado by the said El
Dorado Mining Company, payable to its
own order and endorsed and delivered to
the said complainant for part of the pur-
chase price of aaid mine; that the
amount now ci aimed due on said notes is
Twenty-fiv- e Thousand Dollars with in-
terest at 6 per cent, thereon from July
29th, 1891 ; for an accounting ; for a fore-clotu- re
of said lien, and for the sale of
said mining claim to satisfy the amounts
.so due witli the coats.
And that unless you enter your appear-
ance in said suit on or before the first
day of ttha next October Term of said
Court, commencing on the 17tu day of
.October, A. D 1892, a decree pro confess
therein will be rendered against you.
A. L. CHRISTY,
l. a Clerk.
James O. Fitch,
Solicitor (or
.Complainant.
Hillsboro
mmm.
NEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
OFFICE.
Good tables and courteous waiters,
prop in when you come to town and get
square meal.
The undersizned bavins purchased Chas.
inn's interest in Restaurant, is prepared
o furnish tfas public wka a
Strictly First-Clas- s Eating
greatly needed.
On Saturday, the 27th instant,
the Moonlight Minintr claim, at
Kingston, will be sold by Sheriff
Sandera at the front door of the
Court House, in Hillsboro,,
J. T. Clark and family
from their visit to Texas,
last Sunday, Mr. Clark reports
having had a good time, but says
he is glad to get back to Hillsboro.
Thomas Cain, of Kingston, an-
nounces himself as Republican
candidate for Sheriff in our col-
umns this week. Mr. Cam is a very
popular man in this county and has
lots of friends. Indeed the only bad
thing that cm be said of him is
that be is a Republican.
Attention is called to the feed
and sale stable advertisement of
George Ross in to-da- paper.
Mr. Ross conducts a first-cla- ss
feed and sale stable, and also a big
freighting business. He has just
bought a spanking team of draught
horses from John Bennott and
these added to those already on
hand makes four fine teh.ms, with
an equal number of big Bain wag-
ons. He has also put iu a new
cart for the benefit of driving pub
lie Mr. Ross is now engaged in
hanlinff 10,000 feet of lumbar
from John Bennett's mill to the
Hillsboro Mercantile company's
lumber yard.
Mrs. W. M. Williams, of this place,
received a letter yesterday from her old
home in Davis County, Iowa, relating
that an old gentleman there by the
name of Shepard, who has had his coffin
made like a chair for many years past,
had just died and waa buried In a sitting
position according to his wishes.
Reduced rates to Knlghta of Pythias
Encampment to be held at Kansas City,
Mo., Aug. 2S to tl. Open to everylody.
For rates, data of sale, etc . , address,
It. J. Jobson, agent, Lake Valley.
House
At reasonable rates. All the delicsoies of
tbe stasoa to order. Meals at all boors.
JST early Opposite Keljer, Mil-
ler & Co.'s, Lake Valley.
rOi WIMO, Proprietor.
; A? AXIMAS A CAm CO.boy?' ond 'Di you think they will to 1 itelijo, urxl experts to make another
expel him v Ye, Congress is hav.
,l!pn,e, in t!ie npur fl,,.0. SIERRA COUNTY BANK,
inite u fin just i,ow, and W. A Graham is working the Boar
mine, and is packing the ore down the iird.si;ono, mew mexicq.alwvt the only apprehension of
the taxpayers need be that it will
fail to make a home run at an
lull to the railroad on burros. lie is in
Socorro with a ear load of splendid ore,
aud will undoubtedly clear a good sum J',to81oe,
I.o Polomas, Sierra sormty, N.
M. Kange, Animas ranch, Sierra oounty.
Ear marks, under half orop eoh r- - . .
Horse brand same as cattle but on lei
shoulder.
Additional Brandt.
Ho works 10 burros in his pack train at A General Banking Business Transacted- -present, but contemplates building a
road.
early day."
Neighborhood News,
CRANT COUNTY.
KJLVKR CITV.
From the Enterprise.
('has. Allen is carefully looking after f5Sf left hip. Bonaon left hij.gJ5n8v.saineons.de.
. V' ZOLMRS, President,
W. . BUCHER, Cashier.
THE "WAH LORD" IN ENCi- -
' LAXD.
. VVjIholui II, Liuioror .f
KJpg of Prnaaia aiid "war
lord" of a groat army Jo Central
Juroi, Li Ha gone over to England
ju hit) yaohr, partly to nee Ju is
granduother, the (jueen. JInr
aubjocta, audi of them as could he
prraent, hvt givrn Lieu a royal
welcome. NptJiing Ihns far liaa
fxscurred which could wound even
extremely sensitive amour
jiropre. If will he royally enter-
tained and will doubtleas have a
good time, even if his yacht has
Joat the fintt of the races for which
jt entered.
But Wilhelm will not improve
all hia opportunities while he ia In
England if he failn to take jnoHt
particular notice of certain politi-
cal events that are now takijog
pliwse in that kingdoui. lie will,
Harry Noel lias solil sixty heart of
p rdigrou hulls to Col Head for the J lead
& Hurst ranch near Apache Tejo.
W O laft sido. XI right hip.
M right h ip. l01I ,ti,e same animala t,ght thuthJ KOt,EWELL ManuRer,
HIEKKA LAND 4 CAJJVLE CO.
P. D. Ridenour, Pws., Kansas City, Mq.
K. I). Brackett, Hoc. & Treas. "
It. II. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, tJ.JJ,
H. S. Jackson, Kauch Mgr., Hillsboro.
P. J. Hudds Is up (rom the Cook's
Peak country vvlutru lie has heeii raising
cotuidu.tlilo of Jalo, and thinks he has a
Millsboro Mereaiitile o
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS JN
bonanza in loud and silver.
the interests of the Cavern company, and
is keeping everything in good order. All
the prorties Isdongiug to thutcompany
are valuable, and if they hail boon under
the iminagninent of Mr. Allen when
working, would not now be involved in
difficulty.
Captain Xiunner has secured a sub-
lease on the .Ida Jlill from Captain
Moore, and will soon ship a car load of
first-clas- s ore. He commenced work
with a four-inc- streak of ore, and jiow
has four foe.t solid. It is good pay, too.
no asa rot.vrr.
From the KioGrunde Kepuhliiun.
The district court will convene ju
I.as Cruces tho font Mjnday ,in Sep
Judge Win. Hunts, the little liig
political giant of Sierra county, arrived
Wednesday. The juripe says lie will nut
have time this year to monkey with the (10,110 ral Morcliandiso.political machine.
0. W. Anthony, a Miinbres river
was in town this weun, and informs
if he observus closely, police that tho rejierter thut a b!i(lit struck thepotato crop uf thut section and wijlaliaont
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT.
tember. Itange. southeastern Sierra eounty.
All cattle branded as iu the cut, aud lya
wo bars under the tail op both sides.
lhn people of Knpland have chosen
,
for their actual raler a man who is Pied, at Organ, this county, lastSaturday, AJf. Huvis, at the ae;e of ",0
years.known to be personally distasteful
jto the sovereign in a very marked
degree more distasteful to tier, in
Homes are U
branded HLC oa
the left bip, a iu
this cat.
Twenty stray cattle belonging lo
totally destroy the crop.
A It. first tm (or ollice in
1HH1 and was defeated hy Juinei li.
Woods, lie was fleeted over II If.
Whitchill in l.HHoand was defeated hy
Mr. WliiteliiJI in 1888. He bunged Pilar
Hais, the murderer of Tom Hull, July (i,
188(1.
Ahout 2 :30 o'clock Tuesday morning
Mariano llarela and Jacobo Chaves were
rought lo Justice Vadcz Monday und
put in pound, it is claimed (hot the
fact, if anch a thjutj be possible,
than Prince Bismarck ia to
Jielro himself. Ho may hear, if he caltle
tli I $(K) worth of dumage.
ARMSTRONG,7-- P-- :THE BLACK RAftCS.
ciii,oi(i in:.
C. C. MILILEK,
ami Stationer,
llilisboro, N. M.
a fire wits (Uncovered iu the rear room of
Abraham Uros. barbershop Thsularui
was soom given and the hose company
From tli e Chlonilc luim'. 'Engle, New Mexico,
RAISER AND DEALER IN('lill'ord Chamberlin left last t;undav
arrived in time to save the building, but for Denver. lis will join his mother Tli to V S
rhooaea, that the Queen recently
asked one of her ministers if some
way could not be devised to
obviate the necessity of intrusting
the oftioe of Premier to Mr. Glad
atone; and thai the reply was that
the only alternative to making Mr.
Gladstone Premier waa her own
the contents, were a complete wreck Micro.
of Pensions JamesIndians or some other persons lootedI'Vsnk Davenport's place 10 miles south Jr7"BRAND Figure 6 on Left II i .
SALE liKAND Figure 6 on Left Shoulderof Sepur. They killed Leo Hodndon, son
irou.
5
of Jack llodifdon of Deming. Ho was
found about HOO feet from the house.
There was another mun there and he is
abdication, lu other words, the & GO. Qem Saloon,1
jaiuier ami i aprain Jacs ( rawlord ar-
rived hero yesterday morning.
It is cxiected that work will com-
mence on the Midnight mine about tho
middle of next month
Mr G F. Grave, brother-in-la- of
Mrs. il W. KusHell, is now station
agent at Fngle Mr. A. J. Coats, the
former agent, has taken .station at Kin-co- n
Mr. John W. til. o lev, M.ss Sadie
Main Street,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS J!J
missing. Puveuport was off hunting
horses usil on his return found every-
thing tumbled and something missing
He thinks it is tho work of Indiuns.
Men sr now hunting for the other tnau
Ho Is supKsed to he killed ami laid in
the brush near the house.
The following change), wero made
among the station nguntsthe pied week:
A.. Ocloll, iTvor,
Ifu.j.snoaoi on.l ' '.''?-7tV- --Tl irrrir--iri- ir w wm. .Slaijey und Miss Nellie Kussell siwut
last Saturday and Sundiiy at Ojo Cali- -
''war lord" of Germany will find
, that in hia grand mother' kingdom
it ja the people who rule, not the
. sovereign .
What use the J'lmperor may
make of this interesting informa-
tion, if he should acijuiro jt,
entirely upon himself . He
may iLank his etara that all'alra in
(Jeriuany are not managed as they
are in Great Britain; he may con-
gratulate himself fhat he is ever ho
much ruojo of a ayereif;n than
. )ia royaj grnudmolher, and go
back to Berlin more reuolved than
New Me$
good cigars a- -Ctioiee liquors, fine !;iieiiII. II. Andreas, Helen to Nutt ; II . M. ante. lhev were the highly entertained
guests of Mr. ami Mrs Major Morgans,
and. their nelec Miss Minnie Mollitl, and
Miss Alice Uarnes.
ways ou hiuut,
(Dial hilhnrd and hkj1 nhle
Stecker, allaee to Helen ; A. J. tJoates,
Kngle to Kineon ; J . II. Hudye, Uincon
to Wlver City j i. T. (intves, Nutt to
One of the plenanntPKi pUces in town fof
a geulleruaii to spend i!f evuuina.
Knglej Otto Arnold, formerly agent hero
is now visiting friends in Nebraska lie
will suon visit Portland, Oregon, where
he may locate. 8.15A big strike In reported in the Acme
tunnel ut Georgetown Ah reported in
the KntorpriNc Jim projieity was leased
to practical miners about six weeks ago;
Carry Largest slock of Goods in Sierra County
Vtclmy fiom l'irnt Mnniin, rtn.l (Jur 1'iicee jiffy Competition.
Our iStoel; of
Dry Deeds, Boots d M, Hi r,i Ci;:,
Xs XT MI IE5
,
ever that in (Jenuiiuy the supreme
law shall be the will of the
aovereign. On the other hand, ho
may, reliectng upon theye
worthy phenomena, begin to
wonder whether most of the proa
fwrity and greatness of the IJng- -
liah jMople has not been due to
on mommy nisi one ui I no most im--
isirtaiit strikes ever ino-l- c in the history
MRS. II. M. SMITH
Has opened up a MillineryStore in the Inglis IhiiKl
ing in the rear of the
Post-offic- e, Hillsboro.
M1LI.INKHY, VKIMNUS, KIllfiUNS,
DRKSSMAKINQ.
of this great silver producing ramp, was
oH'iied up The ore is a very high grade
chloiidu ore and from present indications
piuuiises to bu of very great extent
IValers in
GHNHRAI,
MER CHNDISHX
Hermosa, - N. M,
HAV GRAIN, l'LOUR. l'OTATOES, rRODUCE.
BUILDING MATERIAL, U.,
THE l'Elii'HA LOI)OE NO. 9.I.O.O. E..OF
Kingston, meets at Heiugardt's Hall everyFriday evenimr. ViHiliiiir lirntlmra n,.i-.li- .
this fery fact of practical popular
sovereignty, ami jvhothei' some
, tiling of the eame sort might not
work preJUjr well in Jus own
empire.
It would be well for Germany
and for Wilheliu, loo, if ho should
ponder upon these things; and if
he should pome uver here next
ally invited. THUS. CAIN. N. O.
IIIMI.VO.
'mm I hi' ll'xllltht.
-- lenlist A. il. U'hitmer, of llilisboro,
li.in Tiled up quarters above the bank
building, and will remain here fur some
lime looking after the intero.-- U of tho
public in his line.
Il.urjson Soilder, for a year past in
the employ of the Teel & Poo Mining
Company in the oapacitvof assaver aud
W. 11. SasiT, Secretary.
Ib Cointilote. Ve earaps prompt0ve orilors from neiybboring
Attention.r" ScA. 2VSC.A. F. A A. M LOUOK. IIK KINOSTIIV
Meets Thursdny ou or hefore full nioou.
V iNiting brothers Invited. VALLEY and HILLSBOROf . t AMPIfELL, V. M.(I. W. Holt, Secretary.
T. C. LONG
CASH
GR 0 GEE,
HILLSBOPiOCOH.
ISew Mejico. "
UNION HOTEL.III.ACK KANOF II1H4K NO. S. K.OK P.,I Kiiu-ato- lueels tit ChmiIh ll. i I
.!Wednesday eveniin?. iMiiinu Kniuhra
year to the Columbian Exposition
sa it ia said he thinks of doing, he
luifiht fiud in America sopie
further ill initiations of the woil
(ugaof popular government, and
some indications of the increased
prosperity of many (housaud of
his former auljeeta under repuhli
cau institution! that would form
useful object lessons even fur an
Emperor.
MAX Iyeoldially invited to attend. KAHLKR, Proprietor.
- NEW MEXICO.
surveyor, left Wtiluesilay for Villal lama,
Mexi-.'o- , whore he will enter the services
of l a Compauia Minera Kl Ciunien .
M.P. Moore, of this city, announces
in this i.tniicof Iho Headlight, that ho
Mill tut a ctndiilatw at the County Hcmo-r.ili- c
Convention f r nomination to the
otlice of Slii'rilF 'Tiiiil" has hail con"
sl.lerahle e.viioriencc, ik lepuly fSherill',
in the iti, IwlLlu of the duties of that
ollii e, and would uot theiefore have that
lo learn
Mi J. A. Cuniiiiigham brought in
some oieli) be usssyei) by the lioining
HILLSBOROUGH, - -
Mkwly ed and
A. It KINO A 11 1)T, C. 0.On hkiit ITabsu, K. ok It. K.
SIKUUA LOIMIK 1 !! K ill' P THE PARLOR SALOON.HillHltoro. nineU lit 'iisll H .11 . .
TueHd.'iy veiiiii(ai o'clock. Visiting
S?afi, 4.Ur DwtM5 M. miizUMB. Uood Table, 'supplied with the beat M'iftts, and earliest and
choicest Yegotables and Fruits tho market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.'
IvniKlUs oorilially invited to attend.
MUKPHY A STUCK, PROPRIETORSt UA.NK 1. tllVKN, U. C.L. Tskshkl K.ofK. AS.
j j . CON WAY, Well - Fitted Bar, Biniard and Card Rooms.Hot Sampling Works, 'on Thursday huft,
from theCedjr Drove Mining IMstriet, Watchmaker and Jeweler. Kext door to the Postoffie..
Hillslioruiigri, . .
Lake Valley, iskoug asd KiogstosL'S miles southweHl of Deming, which Masfouiiil to run 101 ounces in silver, no
lead, and hul .ilure ol coppir The ore
is easily u.v.HsiMe, and llier.; are good
indications of large quantities of it.
telegram w is recie I here Tues
Itic rwsl of Wine, .pioiiora and Cigar
v l"""s. sailV lnijnoted for their ability int!i
Z"Q ttepdaTce to
f'l honestly tjelieve," aaid Mr.
Gsorg l. Velshees, who has
recently returned from Washing -
ton, "that Congress, especially the
present House, should he classed
.aeoofthe prominent places of
popalar smusemeut. Of course,
liks the theaters, it has iU dull,
, alternated, by exciting attraction.
' srs ago, before and shortly after
, Jhs,war, tbs dignity of Congress
maintained on a bih leval.
. 'fas scenes both in the Senate and
11U8 suggested tragedy, like the
; Bummer-Butle- r imbroglio, for
.instance. Now the lowei hous
js 'the home of pure comedy
'fliers m be incidect of Ki'gore of
Texas kicking open the door of
fill your
STAGE Ami EXPRESSiiinrE.Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
Quick time. Sew and comfortable Hacks aud Conchas, and Good
Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains
.
leaving
.a. Lake....V alley for the.....cast and west.
hi:ai)ouahti:rs.
Lake Valley, N. M.
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE' T LABORATORY
Kmbllhd In Colntailo, IM. Hmpli. by inil or
etprt mli rtctt pnnit riiJ curvfia altoliou.
Bold 1 Silnr Bullion SrtefiliX
AUhm. I'M 1731 Uvtmm n.. BWTM. Otlo.
RAH I' OR T H 'E ITdOM"!
l'here will he 2,000 People
in 1 lillslwo in Anolher
Year.
day wonting, coueitig the sad inle.1-ligen- cv
that Heiuy l.eon liotgdon, son
of J. 1!. llojdoii of this place, had Ixx--
fouud near UavenjMit's ranch, near
llatchita, shol lln.aigh Ibe heart. The
luesnagu aim stated that Ibe minder was
HllpiMinnd to bm been ttie work of a
baud ol renegade Indians irom the San
Cailos reservation
HQCOSRQ COUNTY- -
Krisn the Ailxeiliser.
gc Meat Market,
RICH4RDS0N, JJager.GEO.leaves Lake alley on arrival ol all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
VM. MATHEWS ON, Proprietor. FreslnMeat
POULTRY,f.illia elmler, DI4I)
. lol l ol 1 'r. t .
F. aud Uhod .M. ttlsckington. aged six
yaars, two months aud tiiueteeu da vs.tea cloak room . That was genuine "SANTA FE ROUTE, BUTTER - AND - EGGS.THK(vrnor Saloon THE
Through
disd Aug , 6.
BKLI.V Mt.VKS.
Olson Jt are working the Little
Klla and aro taking out good ore A
large body of uiinaral has been un
govored.
Short Line to all points East, North or South.
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,
Hy McPhcrson & f.lidewell
is Now Open, with as
large and as fine a stock
of Liquors and Cigars
SMITH'S CASH DEAL
GROCERY STORE !
Next West of Postofftce. Hills,
boro, N. M.
.
FRESH FRIHT5
farce Comedy I stepped into the
. jailer j of the loer house on
Thursday. Tbs investigation of
Jodgs Cobb's teacup waa in pro- -,
grass. Many strangers wars there,
presamsdly to obtain a glimpse of
fbe principals io tbs cast. Judge
.
Cabb sad W stsoa Such qaea-Ktwn- s
sj these were heard on every
rside: 'Whioh is his jags?'
- Which is ths sothorof "Whers
lfjn I stf 'ffbsrsi Watty, old!
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE TICKETS!
May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point in
the United States or Canada's.
XJCacEor other information write
C. H. MOREHOUSE, G. T. NICHOLSON
D. V. and V. A., Topeka,
The Jim Crow t showing up splen-
didly, and th ore lnJy is undoubtedly
ia the ui contact aa ths Young
Amnrtca Olson 4 Mutt bava this
valuable property under lease.
C. M. Over ia steadily working the
to be found this side
of the Rockies.
Headquarter for the discussion
of all suhjAcU of national import-
ance. Call in aud see Mac aud
Jiru.
Mary lode, and it fast proving it to lie a
great property, li tuada oao shipment
LI Paso, Texas. Kansas
R. J. JOBSON, Agent at Lake Valley, N. M.
